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In this isspo will ua seen the double coHwmn adyertbement of the LINCOLN MEDI
CAL. INSTITUTE AND WATEH CuitE. We take-
pleasure in calling the reader's atteutionto it as it is an institution worthy the pa ¬
tronage of the public. It was visited last-
week by our general agent who found it iu
the most complete workingorder. Theinsti-tute

-
is founded on the most lib-

eral
¬

plan , medically speaking , as they
employ m the treatment ol chronic diseases-
all good remedial agents. ThOjbuilding con ¬

tains fifty-six rooms besides parlors and of¬

fices , and is thoroughly equipped with all
kinds of modern apparatus. Their Bathdepartment is very complete , and they are-
giving their patients great benefit from the-
mode of treatment. In tho Institute skilled-
nurses are employed , who are skilled iu the-
art of Massage , which is said by those who
havo tried it to be of great power in
the management of diseases which-
1have resisted other methods. They
have also 'introduced for tho first time-
west of Chicago .the SWEDISH MOVEMENT
CORE , and its power in combatting disease-
ts wonderful. Tho Institute is corporated-
and has the hearty co-operation of the-
city of Lincoln and the State. All patients
treated board and room in the Institute
building , and their accommodations in this-
respect are very complete. A large number-
of invalids , suffering from Piles , Hernia ,
Catarrh , Disease of the Eye and Ear , De ¬

formities of the Feet , etc. , are now there
being treated. The staff are all gentlemen-
of acknowledged ability and will , in our-
opinion , do for their patients allthatcould-
be done.

Educate Your Daughters.-
The

.
Sisters of Charity of the B. V. M. .

have recently established an Academy
for the special instruction of young la-
dies.

¬

. Beautifully and healthfully loca-
ted

¬

one-fourth of a mile west of Des-
Moines upon Greenwood Avenue in the-
delightful suburb of Greenwood Park. '

Are now ready for the reception of-

.young ladies. Parents and guardians-
may rest assured that every effort will-
be directed to the Physical , Mental and-
Moral improvement of those confided ,

to their care. All the branches of ai
thorough English and classical educa-
tion

-,

, French and German , Plain and-
.Fancy

.

needle-work , Painting andMuI-
sic, are taught by a Faculty of compe-
tent

-'

teachers. Pupils may pursue ai-

special course. Minim Department for-
the care and training of girls under!

eleven years of age. The most scrupu-
lous

-'

attention will be given ; and it will ,
be the object of the Faculty to give-
them a proper Elementary instruction-
on preparatory for entering the Junior-
department. . Fall term opens Mondav-
September " , -

7th , 1885. .

For full particulars and terms , ad¬

dress-
SISTER SUPERIOR ST. JOSEPH-

ACADEMY , 517 West Sixth St. .
DES MOINES , IOWA. .

CURES
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , SciaticaL-

umbago, Backache , Headache , Toothache ,
Store TIi rontSTrcllIncr .SpraIn ,Brtilses ,

Barns, Scalds , Frost Bites ,
ASD All , OTHER BODILY I1A153 AKD ACHES-

.DraesUtamnd
.

Dealers everywhere. FlfljCeataaboUle.-
Direction

.
, la 11 Lnucnage-

s.THE
.

CHARLES A. VOGELEU CO.-

IaA.TCXJELZBCO.
.

.) Baltimore. 1UL , T. 8. A.

BITTERS.-
H

.
IS 'i ' i-J H-

IBLOOD PURIFIER 8 HEALTH RESTORER-

.It

.
never fails to Jo its work in cases o Mala-

rla.
-

. Biliousness , Constipation , Head-
ache

¬

, loss of Appetite and Sleep , Nervous-
Debility , Wenralgia , and all Female-
Complaints. . Hops & JIalt Bitters fa a Vege-
table

¬

Compound. It is a medicine not a Bar *

room Drink. It differs aswidely as does-
day and night from the tbousandandone-
Mixtures of vilewhisky flavored with;

nromatics. Hops & Malt Bitters is recom-
mended

¬

by Physicians , ministers and-

Nurses as being the Best Family Medicine ev r-
compounded.. Anyvoman orchlldcantakeiti"-

From my knowledge of its ingredients , under-
no circumstances can it injure any oneusin {* it-

.It
.

contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-

stance.
¬

. Possessing real merits , the remedy ii-

Hie only Genuine ore manufactured by the-

HOPS & MALT BITTERS CO. . Detroit , Mich.-

r

.

"Yes yon are billons. Justgetaborof-
ieai8 Indian Vegetable Pills ; they Trillcureyou. "

FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINTS. 'Bilionj Complaints are caused by torpidity, -
ceration of tho liver; w *

trowa or w
''coat

.
to the tongue eppetlte Irreg-

* k a vTrllt

.
are one of the Tery best-

any form of these tronhles , an-
drinertar reliere the sufferer. ' They are purely

0! LAf.

DUMESTIC-

Corn Fritters Grato tv/clvo cars o-

corn , scrapinp ; the ears with a silve-
knife , so thut all the milk may bo re-

moved. . Mix the pulp with three eggs-
and one teacupful of flour. Fry m-

hot drippings.O-
E.O

.

ounce oil of lavendar mixec-
with one quart of water or alcohp-
and sprinkled about a room will ru-
it of flies. One who knows , says tha-
four applications at intervals will be-

sufficient to drive away a host-
.Fruit

.

has taken the place of flowers-
in basket decoration. . Waste papei-
baskets are ornamented with bows-
and ends of wide satin ribbon , among-
which arc placed plumbs , peaches ,
grapes and other fruit , with bunches-
of grasses or whea-

t.lon't
.

fresco walls or ceilincFres ¬

co painting is very well for largo halls-
or grand salons , but the effect is not-
good for domestic rooms. Color on-
the walls m this way is sure to be in-

conflict with whatever color may be-

brought in , whether in pictures , fur-
niture

¬

, hangings , or decorative ob ¬

jects-
.Roman

.

Punch Grato tho yellow-
rnd of four lemons and two oranges-
xipon two pounds of loaf sugar.-
Squeeze

.
the juice of the lemons and-

oranges , cover it and let it stand until-
the next day. Strain ifc through a-

sieve , mix with the sugar ; add a bot-
tle

¬

of champagne and the whites of-

eight eggs beaten to a stiff froth. It-
may bo frozen or not as desired-

.Don't
.

put high colors on your walls-
or in your carpets or tapestry and-
.very little of it anywhere else. Wall-
paper must be quiet in tone if you de-
siro

-
to produce a pleasant effect. Pic-

tures
¬

can not look well if hung against-
loud patterns or positive colors ; you-
rbricabrac is sure to be ineffective-
and tasteless if its designs are con-
fused

¬

with the designs and colors-
against which it is placed-

.Potted
.

chicken will keep suffi-
ciently

¬

long for any ordinary jour-
ney

¬

and is an agreeable relish. Cut-
ail the meat from a roasted fowl , and-
mince it very tine with two slices of-
boiled ham. Mix this to a paste with-
a quarter of a pound of the best but-
ter

¬

, addins; salt and pepper to the-
taste. . Pack in jam jars and cover-
with a little molted butter and cover-
closely. . It will keep for ten da\-s in-

the ice chest-
.Scalloped

.
clams are a nice entree ,

and are also good for breakfast. Chop-
the clams fine and season them with-
a littio pepper. Mix spine powdered-
cracker with a little warm milk, two-
well beaten eggs and a little melted-
butter ; then add the minced clamg ,
mixing thoroughly. Bake in buttered-
scallop shells , or, if you have net-
these , in buttered patty pans or largo-
clam shells that have been thoroughlyc-
leansed. .

Salt eggs are a Saxon dish. Tho-
descendants of the "Halloren , " an an-

cient
¬

Saxon tribe , even at the present-
day bring as an offering to the court-
at Dresden salt eggs , larks and salt-
cucumbers. . The eggs should be-
boiled until they are perfectly hard ;
then crack the shell in tiny pieces-
and lay the eggs in brine strong-
enough to iloat them. Let them re-

main
¬

in this for twenty-four hours.-
Remove

.
tho shells and serve-

.Mutton
.

pie makes a welcome dish-
for the children's dinner ; cold roast-
or boiled mutton should be used for-
this purpose. Trim off nearly all the-
fat, cut the loan meat in small pieces-
and put them in a pudding dish ; if-

you have any gravy or stock pour-
that over theui ; put in a little butter-
and season with pepper and salt and-
a little parsley chopped fine ; cover-
the top with a thick paste , made just-
as you make baking powder biscuits ;
brown nicely in the oven.-

An
.

excellent tomato soup is made-
in this way. It is so simple , and re-

quiers
-

so little skill in its preparation ,

that it will prove acceptable to many :
One quart of stewed tomatoes , strain-
ed

¬

so that no seeds remain ; add a-

generous quart of boiling milk ; put a-

piece of butter tho size of'an egg in-

the tureen ; add two tablespooufuls of-

rolled crackers , and salt and pepper-
to taste. Pour over this the boiling-
milk, then add the strained tomatoes ;

mix thoroughly and quickly and
serve.-

Rich
.

wifles are mado by this re-
cipe

¬

: Make a thin paste of eight-
ounces of flour , six ounces of pulver-
ized

¬

sugar , two eggs , a little essence-
to taste , half a liquor glass of brandy-
or rum and some milk. Warm and-
butter both sides of waffle iron , put-
some of the paste in it , close gently ,
set it on the fire and turn it over to-

lieat both sides equally. It takes-
tiardly a minute to brown with a goodf-
ire. . When baked , dust with pow-
dered

¬

sugar and serve warm or cold ,

according to taste.-

Tho

.

Eeasoa Why-

.Flipkins
.

came down to the olub last-
night with a great problem weighing-
on his mind-

."If
.

I should stand on my head , " said-
ie, coming up to the boys with the air-
of a man who has a poser, "if I stand-
on my head , the blood all rushes into-
my head , don't it ?"

No one ventured to contradict him-
."Now

.

," continued hp , triumphantly ,
"when I stand on my feet , why don't
the blood all rush into my feet ? "

"Because ," replied Miss Coshannig-
in's

-
brother , "because , Flipkins , your-

eet: are not empty. ' *

The boys all laughed , but Fliptins-
said he couldn't see any joke. Lynn-
Union. .

A Disappointed ilau-
.Pat

.
O'Rafferty and Mike Donovan-

were employed on the roof of a twelve-
story New York house in process of-

erection. . O'Rafferty bet Donovan a-

dollar that tho latter could not , with a-

hod of brick on his shoulder, walk-
along the slippery edge of the wall of-

he; building, about seventy 'feet from-
he; ground , without falling;. Donovan-

won the bet, but that he did not fall-
and break his neck was a marvel.-

"So
.

I won the bet ," remarked Don-
rvan

-
, after he had accomplished the-

erilou5) feat.-
"Yes

.
, I've lost ," was the reply ;

"but once or twice , when yer foot-
slipped , I was in great hopes. "
Texas Sif tings.

.

MODERN EDUCATION.-

The
.

demand of to-day is for practical-
knowledge rather than for. general informa-
tion.

¬

. A man must not expect that tho-

world will hold him in much esteem or pay-
him liberally for living unless he can do-
something it wants done. It has nearly for-
gotten

¬

Mezzofanti , who spoke fifty-six lan-

guages
¬

fluently and understood sixtyfour-
more , while Pulton , Stephensonand Morse ,

who perfected their several inventions while-

he lived , are as well known and asliighly-
honored as when theirinverjtions were first-
introduced. . In this progressive age the-
world expects that a man will specially pre-
pare

¬

himself for whatever vocation he-

chooses ; it has no patience with bunglers ,

and it considers a blunder almost as bad-
as a crime. Further , the demand for-

trained talent has become so great yet-
withal so exacting , that the old plan of the-

doctors , the lawyers , and the business men-
educating their successors and assistants-
in their offices has almost disappeared , be-

cause
¬

a young man can be prepared so-

much better and quicker in the schools. By-

th's method valuable time is saved , and-
no one suffers from the beginner's-
mistakes. . To illustrate the two methods-
let us compare the way business men in the-
past were educated and the way they are-
educated to-day. By the old plan , the-
young man when he entered the offic-
eusually wrote a slow cramped , hand , that-
he perhaps succeeded in changing to a busi-
ness

¬

hand in three or four years. He could-
add from twenty-five to fifty figures per-
minute , but soon tired , and then there was-
no certainty that the results would be cor-
rect.

¬

. He had to be shown how to make out-
the various business papers and how to re-

cord
¬

each business transaction ; everything-
hodidhad to becarefully looked overso that-
for a long time he was a hindrance rather-
than a help in the office. Now , by the new-
plan , before he enters the office , he has-
been trained in some school like theDaven-
port

-

Business College , which is probably-
the best business school in the country.-
He

.

writes a plain , rapid hand , and when-
the correspondence of the firm is impo-
rtant

¬

he takes from dictation inshorthand-
as fast as one of the proprietors can talk ,

and prints his notes on the writing ma-
chine.

¬

. He has learned to read figures as-
he would read words , and it tires him just-
as little to do BO ; he C.IH add from two-
hundred to fourhundredfiguresper minute ,

and make all other calculations with cor-
responding

¬

rapidity."-
When

.
he is required lo make out any-

business paper or to record the results of a-

business transaction , he does not need-
to be told how to do it , for he has been-
thoroughly instiucted already , first by the-
ory

¬

, and afteward by practice.-
In

.
case the firm that employs him has a-

private line by which confidential messages-
are exchanged with correspondents in other-
places , his school training is again of use ,

for he can send and receive messages with-
the facility of an old operator.-

This
.

is only an illustration of the many-
advantages of this special training , which-
has almost revolutionized the old ideas in-

regard to what constitutes an education.-
THE

.

DAVENPORT BUSINESS COLLEG-
Efits young men to successfully conduct-
their own business affairs or to give satis-
faction

¬

when entrusted with the manage-
ment

¬

of the affairs of others. It is pre-
eminently

¬

the school that sends out expert-
accountants. . No other school develops-
students equally well skilled in Rapid Cal-

culation.
¬

. No other school has a Busi-
nebs

-

Practice course at once so varied ,
so extended , and that requires so much-
thinking and original planning on the part-
of its students.-

The
.

following are a few of the advantages-
the scoool offers to its students : A course-
in Bookkeeping that illustrates almost-
every practical form of accounting. The-
very best of instruction in Rapid Business-
Writing. . A course in Commercial Law and-
in Political Economy" thatwill be of much-
benefit in after life. Superior advantages-
to those who ivish to learn Phonography ,
Type-Writing or Telegraphy. Pleasantandc-
ommodious rooms , fitted with comfort-
able

¬

and substantial furniture.-
Catalogues

.
and circulars may be ob-

tained
¬

by addressing
DUNCAN & HAWKS ,

Davenport , Iowa-

.The

.

Care of the Hair.-
The

.
care of the hair is an important-

branch of fashion at all times , though-
often, fashion dictates an injudicious-
treatment , and prescribes modes against-
all rules of health and reason. Such-
importance has been given to the hair-
that some philosophers make the chig-
non

¬

, coils and putt's the index of civili-
zation

¬

, and show how eccentricity in-
tiead dress and coiffure marks the Jeg-
redation

-
of time. It is well understood-

that masses of false hair injure nat-
ural

¬

growth , but a freak of fashion-
which seems harmless may be made-
equally hurtful. This apparently inno-
cent

¬

fashion is that of fluffine'ss and-
lightness of the hair produced by con-
inual

-
; washing. The best specialists on-
treatment of the hair say that the hair-
should be washed once in six weeks ,
and not oftcner , and that castile soap-
and not borax , soda or any other dry-
ng

-
material should be used. After-

washing it is well to rub the scalp with-
some reliable ointment. The natural-
oil , which to some appears objectiona-
ale

-
, is the life-giving ointment of the-

lair and should not be destroyed. Dry-
lair has a dead appearance , the ends-
split and growth is retarded. The fine-
comb is mose hurtful , but a soft brush ,
used judiciously , givesvigor to the-
scalp and keeps it in a healthy condii-
on.

-
; . The practice of cutting the ends-
of the hair is useful , and can he accom-
plished

¬

easily by braiding the hair and.-
hen

.
; cutting the ends. The care of the-
hair is certainly as important as that-
of teeth , but is much more neglected ,
rhe rules of its preservation are simple-
and important. Vigorous brushing,
Butting the ends when necessary , wasti-
ng

¬

with castile soap once in six weeks ,
and the desirable avoidance of false-
lair should preserve and strengthen-
the hair , But if the hair comes out-
and becomes lifeless and thin in. spite-
of this treatment , the best remedy is to-
seek a reliable specialist on scalp dis-
eases

¬

, and to submit to thorough pro-
fessional

¬

direction.-

Our

.

English Cousins.-
LONDON.

.
. In a recent trademark-

rait it was shown by sworn evidence-
hat: over nine million bottles of St,
Facobs Oil had been sold here during
the past few years. Leading chemists-
iertify that the sale of this remedy ex-
2eeds

-
that of all others ; and that it is-

aeing recognized as the best paincure-
3ver discovered. In serious rheuma-
tism

¬

it has accomplished astonishing re-
jults.-

The

.

temperance question is arousing very-
ntemperate argument in Texas-

.The

.

play's the thing ,
Wherein I'll reach the conscience of the-

king.."
toid equally true is it that Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets" (the original-
jittle Liver Pills ) are the most effeitual-
neaps that can be used to reach the seat-
f} disease , cleansing the bowels and sys-
em

-
; , and assisting nature in her recuperat-
ive

¬

work. By druggists.

Any Small Boy , With a Stick ,
can kill a tiger if the tiger happens to be-
found when only a little cub. So consump ¬

tion , that deadliest and most feared of dis-
eases

¬

in this country , can assuredly be-
conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce's
"Gulden Medical Discovery" be employed-
early. .

Since the year I860 twenty-one Canadi-
ans

¬

have been honored with Knighthood.-

The

.

"Favorite Prescription" of Dr-
.Pierce

.
curef "female weakness" and kin-

dred
¬

affections. By druggists. .

P. Marion Crawford , the novelist, is go-
ing

¬

to run for congress-

.Our

.

young friend , C. L. Bane , has-
just graduated from Elliott's Business-
College , Burlington , la. , and has been?

offered a fine position at an excellent-
salary. .

Sir John Lubbock is preparing a new-
book on flowers , fruits and leaves.-

The

.

slmplpst and best regulator o the Dls-
order

-

of Liver in tho world , are Carter's Llttld-
Liver Pills. They jrive prompt relief in Sick-
1Headache.Dizzincss , Nausea , &c. , prevent and,
cure Constipation and Pilts ; remove Sallow-
ness

-)

and Pimples from tho Complexion , and;
are mild and penile in theif operation on thq
bowels. Carter's Litttlo Liver Pills are small )

and as easy to take as sugar. One pill a dose. '
Price 25 cents-

.A

.

Sample Box of Writing Pens Free.-
For

.
5 two-cent stamps to pay postage , etc. ,'

you can get a flno metallic box of beat as-
sorted

¬

steel pens , one set elegant gold and sil-
ver

¬

picture cards and copy or the Cultivator ,

and Housekeeper ; also 14 valuable ro-
ceipts

*

showing how to make best black writJ-
ing ink lor lOc a gallon , good and cheap nrtii-
flcinl honey and 13 other formulas worth 5.00 !

to any one. This .offer Is made to introduce !

the pens and the Cultivator. Address the-
Cultivator , Omaha , NeU-

.ExMinister

.

Minister Lowell is very fond-
of taking long walks.-

"ROUGH

.

ON KATS. "
Clears oat rats , mice , roaches , flies , ants , bedbugs ,

skunks , chipmunks , gophers , loc. Druggists.-

A

.

plan is proposed to light weathervanes-
by electricity.-

Saoa

.

time and money by using Stewart's Heat-
ing

¬
Powder for cuts and sores on animals. Sold-

eoergwhere. . 75 and 50 cts. a box. Tru It-

.Baron
.

Tennyson is seventy-six years old-
this month.

"KOTJHH OK CORNS. "
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." loc. Qulcff,

complete cure. Harder soft torus , wans , bunion * '

Whenever Sunset Cox smiles the Sultan-
roars with laughter. "

i

ETalford Suice. The most delicious relish In
the world. Palatable and healthy-

.Gladstone
.

lias an uncontrollable fear of-
sea sick'ness-

.For

.

Dyspepsia , Indigestion , depression of-
spirits and general debility , m their various forms ;
also as a preventh e against fever and ague and otner
Intermittent fe\ers , the "Ferro-Phosphorated Ellrlri-
of Callsa\a" made by Caswcll , Hazard & Co. , Kev
York , and sold by all Druggists , Is the best tonic ; and
for patients i ecoverlng from fev er or other ilckneaj,
It has no equal-

.Maine

.

produces $50,000 worth of blue-
berries

¬

this year.-

HEART

.

PAINS.-
Palpitation

.
, Dropsical Swellings , Dizziness , Tn-

digestion. . Headache , Sleeplessness cured by "AVcll-
sIlcaliU RencwcjV ]

Farmers Try It ! '

Wells , Richardson & Go's. Improved But-
ter

¬

Color will be found to be the only oil-
color that will not become rancid. Test it-
and you will prove it. It will not colorthe

*

butter-milk ; it gives the brightest color of-
any made , and is the strongest and there-
fore

¬

the cheape-

st.University

.

of Notre toe ,

MAIX BUILDING-
.The

.
Elchty-Third Session will open Tuesday , Sept.-

8th.
.

. Full courses In-

Classics , Law, Sciences , Mathematics ,
Music.-

A
.

thoronph COMMERCIAL COURSE Is one of the-
distinguishing features of the Institution.-

Special
.

adantages urc offered to students of the-
Law '

>

fer boys under 13, IB unique In design and In the com-
pleteness

¬

of Its cqulpniLnts. Catalogues , gU Ing full
particularswill be sent free, by addressing-

BET.. T.E. 'WALSH , C.S. C.PBESIBEST ,
NO-TOE DAME. IKDIAX-

A.The

.

BUYERS' GUIDK Is-

Issued Sept. and. March ,
each year. J$3f * 535G lages ,
8ixll } < iucheeivith over-
3,5OO illustrations a-
whole. . Picture Gallery.-
GIVES

.
Wholesale Prices-

direct to consumers on. all goods for-
personal or family use. Tells how to-
order , and gives exact cost of every-
thing

¬

yon use , eat ) drinkwear , or-
have fan with. These. INVAIiTTABIiI }

BOOKS contain information gleaned-
from the markets of theworld. . IVc-
will mail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress

¬

upon receipt of 1O cts. to defray-
expense of mailing. Let us hear from-
yon.. Respectfully ,
MONTGOPyiERY WARD &
227 & gSOWnbash Avenue. Chicago , lit.-

The

.

Oldest Medicine the World-
is probably ir. IsaacThompson's R-

Diseases

ELEBKATED EYE - WATE-

This article Is n carefully prepared physician's pre-
icrlptlon

-
, and has been In constant use for nearly a-

century , and notwlthstandlncrthe many other prepar-
ations

¬

that have been Introdii'-cn Into the market-
the sale of this article Is conitantly Increasing. If,
the uCrectlons are followed It will never fall. We-
particularly Invlta the uttealloa of ph > slclans to Its-
merits. . Joiix L. THOMPSON , Soss & Co.. Troy , N.

§50 REWARDw-

tU

'

be p M for oj Grain F .
of ume site thit emu clean mud-

bag u moeh Grain er Strd In on *
dmj our Patent MONARCH-
Grain and Seed Separator-
and Duccer or onr Improre *.WareliDune MU1 with Eaumll-

.ler which we ff r cheap. Ciren-
Ur

-
and Price List milled free.-

HEWARXHflCHIHECO.
.
. . .

Colunbnt , Olu .

A MONTH AND BOARD TO
, AGCIST.S for a MEW and com-

pleteiffpFORANT
The World's greatest soldier , and the Nation'smost honored citiren Ixiw price. Knnltl Sales ,' '") . 113AdamsStCMcazo

of Women.-
l

.
axlon Ifofcl , Omaha , Neb *

Wall Paper and "Window Shades
10 to 20 per cent cheaper than pool price-

s.Samples
.

Sent on Application.-
T.

.
. J. Beard 15 ro. , . Omaha-

Best

<

BUSINESS COLLEGE-
ped i equi-

pIINCOLN
-

school In the West. Elegant rooms heated by
IBM steam. Able teachers. Cheap board. Addresi-
for circulars : LlzxiBcrcoE & BOOSE, Lincoln , Net

If&EllllU Morphine Habit Cured In 10
1° 2,0 days. No pay till Cured !

VI w II DE. J. faTtrnEss , Lebanon , Ohio.-

cnrc.
.

. KoKmtn-
Ko Piaster. No Pln. W-C.garnc.MarEhaUtown.IoWi.-

W.

.

. V. U. , Omaha. 874 36.

DISEASE BANISHED-
Health Gained ,

Lon-

gKIDNEYWORT

Life Secured ,"

BY USING

It Purifies the Blood ,
It Cleanses the Liver ,

It Strengthens the Kidneys ,
It Regulates tio! Bowels-

TRUTHFUL TESTIMONY. '
' _____ V-

KIDNEY DISEASES."-
Isuffertd

.
day and niaMirith Kidney troubles ? my-

icater tnis chalky anil bloody , Icouhl get no relieffrom-
doctors. . Kidney-Wort cured rte. lam as mil as ever-

.FRANK WILSOX Feabody ,

LIVER COMPLAINT.I-
vxmld

.
not be irith out Kidney-Wort {fit cost 10. It-

cured myLiverand Kidney troubles qfter Ihdlo&t-
all hope. SA3CLBODaE3WtlliamstoicnW.-

ra.PILES
.

! PILES ! I-

Isteered for 12 years from Tiles , as none but those-
'hat have been afflicted can realize. KidneyWort-
pttclcly cured me. LY3TAN T. ASELt, Qeoryiii , Yt.

CONSTIPATION.-
Iiras

.
a great sufferer fro-n diseased Kidneys and'-

Mis ttrribly constipated for years , lamnoioatsecen'-
V

-
as well as rver I teas in my life and it is due-

ilone to Kidney-Wort. C. P. SBOWJf, Wtttport , Y. T.

RHEUMATISM."A-
ftersiiffering

.
for thirty years from Rheumatism-

md kidney trouble , Kidney-Wort has er.tirely cured-
ne.." ELBKIDaB XALCOLX West Bath , Jft-

.FEMALE
.

COMPLAINTS."K-
idneyWort

.
has cured my wife after ttco years-

ntfferlny and weakness , broutjf. t on by use of a Sew-
ny

-

Machine. " JS. C. JC SUJ1MEF.LW , Sun IIRl, G-
a.FOR

.

THE BLOOD."-
The

.
p st year Ihave used Kidney-Wort more than-

vcr, and tcith the best results. Take tt nil in all, it is-

he most successful remedy Ihatf ever used." j *
Pinr.r.rp c. BALLOU3ID.MonMm , Vt.

MALARIA."-
Chronio

.
IfaJarlafor yeiirs, irlth liver disease made-

ne trish for death. A. European trip , doctors and-
nedicine didno good" until Iused Kidney-Wort that-
1URSD me. " EEXRY WARD ,

late Col. Nth Rcff., N. a. 3. If. Y. , Jersey CltyN. J.-

It acts at the same time on the KID-j
JEYS , LIVER and BOWELS stimulating !

hem to healthy action and keeping them-
n perfect order. SoHbynUDrajflri , rrIee1.00 |

Liquid orDry. Tho latter can bo cent by mol-
l.WELLSrciCHARQSON&CO

.
, ,

BURLINGTON , VERMONT , U.S.A. . )
JIonU.il, P. Q.. ud Lonion , BI"J.-

Bendf

.

B

or Circulars. GEO. K. P.ATHBURK. Principal.-

Tube

.

Colors, We. dor. ; Sabla Hrtiihe * . Tc-
.Bristles.

.
. 6c. up ; Plaquea. 7c np. Pallets , lee. ;

Artists' Easels , SOc. ; Artists' Boxes , 8L50 ; Panels ,
lOo. Oils. ISTe. : Cam a* . 75c : UoUl 1alnt. 25c-

.Koveltlei
.

and Trenton V.'are for Decorating. Frames-
for Pictures in Gold. Plush. Oak nml Bronze. Samples-
of moldiue. SOc dozen. Eend 2 cent .Stamp for Catalogue-

.A.
.

. HOSPE , Omaha ,

KIPPER'S PASTIL-

LESKEMPER HALL ,
DAVENPORT , IOWA.

1 BOARDIXG SCnOOL of the highest class for
* BOYb. Thorotich Instruction. Careful discipline.-
Sew

.
buildings. Llefrant appointment" . Offers tho-

idvantage of a Christian home toa limited number-
if pupils-
.Address

.
the Head Mn ter.

A. Michigan Concern-
From[ the Hochester Mornin ? Herald.]

The following injunction has been ob-

tained
¬

by the Hop Bitters Company , of-

Rochester , X. Y. , against Collatinus D-

.Warner
.

, ol Heading , Michigan , prohibiting-
him Irom manufacturingoraelling"QEnMAJf-
HOP BITTERS. "
The President of the United States of America-

to Cottatimu J). Warner, of JteaSiny , Jlfich. ,
his servants , workmen , salesmen and agents ,
and each and every of them :
Whereas , it hns been represented unto the-

Justices of our Circuit Court, tbo Hon. Stan-
ley

¬

Matthews , and the Hon. Henry B. Brown ,
at Detroit , within and Jor said district , sit-
ting

¬

as a Court of Chancery, thatyou. Collati-
ngs

¬

D. Warner , are manufacturing and soi-
lInga

-
medicine named German Hop Bitters ,

in FRAUDULENT IMITATION Of the HOPBlTTKKS-
inado and sold by complainant ; your said-

II medicine beln& DEVISED , CALCULATED AND IN-
TENDED

¬

TO MISLEAD the public into purchas-
ing'

¬

such COUNTERFEIT such floods as tboman-
uf

-
acturu of the complainant ;
We, therefore , in consideration of the-

premises , do strictly ENJOIN you , the said-
Collatlnus D. Warner and all and every the-
persons before uaraed , FROM USING THE-
WORDS "Hop BITTERS" on any iiulds con-
tained

¬

in bottles so as to induce tno belief-
that such fluids are mado by complainant ;
and further , from manufacturing , selllnfir or-
offering for sale , any bitters or other iluids in-
the bottles and with the labels, and in the-
general form in which you were manufactur-
ing

¬

and selling the bitters called by you Ger-
man

¬

Hop Bitters , on the filing : of the bill ; or-

in any other bottles , or with any other labels-
contrived or designed to represent or Induce-
the belief that tho bitters or iluids sold by you-
are the goods of tho complainant , until the-
further order of the court. * * *

Witness.-
TbE

.
HONORABLE MORRISON R. WATTE,

, Chief Justice of the United States-
.At

.
Detroit , this fifteenth day of July , A. D.

1835. AValtor S. Harsha , Clerk.
- S.]

Froifcitte the Swindlers ! ! !
If when you call for Hop Bitters tho drug-

gist
¬

hands out anythingbut "Hop BITTEIH "
i with a green cluster of Hops on white label.
shun that druggist as you would a viper ; and-
if ho has taken your money for a bogus stuff-
.Indict

.
him for the fraud and sue him fordam-

uges
-

for tho swindle , and wo Mil re wart ! you-
liberally for the conviction.-

See
.

U. S. Court injunction neatest C. D-

.Warner
.

, Reading , Mich. , and all his salesmen ,
agents , druggists , and other imitators.-

We

.

Want 5OOO More BooX Agents to Sel-
lThe Personal History of-

Ti * t *ok embraces tb Geaer&l'i eotlrt military , elf II wrnc . ujj-
ffivLte cuter. wnJ U th noat c mpUt* aad rtlUbl * Lutarj cf him ex-
tint.

-
. A lirg * tudttne oet&io volume, uperblj' llltuuated-

VTewtttt o * **intla eTtrr Irmn4 Armr Pwt tad la every township. B.l-
for full pmlouUra aaJ bVECMLTEHHSTO AGENTS. r irctu * ana < j-

t one * br fradmr &< u for ourtt. flltntfon this pipr 1 AdJrt-
it.AIUEIUCAN

.
PUBljTtiillNf : CO. , Hnrtford

.Boston * Chicago * Cincinnati or at.Louis,

" Wholesale and RetailPU R N I T U REDE-

VEY/ & STONE , Omaha , Nab-

.SAQ1T

.

KATHABINE'S HALL-

DAVENTOKT

,-
, IOW.I .

AnO.VRDIXG SCHOOL FOR YOU2TG LADIES ,
pupils limited to forty. Pleasantly !

pttuntcdon a bluff oerlookinjr the JItsils-iIppI river.-
Xcw bulldlnc" . bcautlfnlly furnished. Healthful1l-
ocation. . A full corps of experienced teacher . K r-

reglsteror particulars , address N. 1*. IJICUAUUSOX-
.Treasurer.

.
. laenport , .Rev. P. C. "WOLCOTT , M. A. ) lovr-

u.X 3ST C O ItT-

Madica ! institute and Water Cure ! !

TUG LINCOLN MEDICAL INSTITUTE AXD TVATER CURE. Is owned , controlled , and manseed by a-

omoany of phystlc'ans and surgeons trho hare bad years of eiperlencc as specialists in their reanectlx e de-
lartments.

-
. The building Is one block from the Capitol and on street car lines. It Is the larrest , mo t thor-

iu"hlv
-

equipped , and conveniently arranged building In the West for tbc treatment of disease. It contain-
sIftislx rooms for the accommodation ot patients , besides parlors , offices reading room , aod laboratory-
.ierythlng

.
to make life pleasant and enjovablc during treatment 1m Been provided. For thu management-

ure which has been so gratefully received by patients , both In Eun j e and America. In diseases of women-
isreclnl department has heen proildcd. In the treatment of SI'IJ AL CDIJVATURE AND DEFORMITY-
F) THE FEET ASI ) LIMBb. oar Institute offers special advantages. IM-eases of the EYE. EAR. THROAT.-

i.KD
.

NASAL CAVITIES are under the care of a specialist of J ears expertenre. nnd CATAKRli , that terrt-
ile

-
disease. Is treated and permanently cured by an entirely new process. IIERXIA radically cured by a-

iew operation , without pain or danger. PILES effectually and permanently cured , and Invite correapond-

CLiucoln
-

Is noted for Its MINERAL T.'ATERS and hospitable citizens. It la easy of access from all-
lolnts and will cost > ou nothing to \ Islt our Institute and learn Its workings. Circulars and reading matter-
m special diseases sent free on application. Medicine sent to all parts of the country , after examination or-
ithenvlsc by letter , when It cau be done satisfactorily. Members of the staff will. In special cases , Ylslt-
latlents at their homes out of the city.-

IHAS.

.

. S. HART , A.M , . MJ) . Surgery.-

I.H.
.

. GARTEN , B.S., M.D. Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Throat , and Nasal Cavities.
. E. REED , M.D. Diseases of Women and of the Nervous System.
. VANCE BEGliTOL , M.D. Diseases of the Chest. Skin , and Genlto-Urlnary Organs , and Physician la

Charse.-

Address

.

: Lincoln Medical Institute and "Water Cure , S. "W. Cor. 13th and K Sts. , Lincoln , Ne-

b.Mil

.

be the Best and Largest ever Held-

.UNCOIN

.

NEB., ,

Sept. 11-18 ,

1885.-

W.

FOR .
*

NFORMATION-

APPLY TO

FURNAS. ,

Brownville , Neb.


